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CTO : definition
- Duration of occlusion > 3  months (angio documented/clinical suspect)

- TIMI 0

- Prevelence: 20% of all coronary lesions detected at diagnostic angiography

- Fibrous proximal cap

- Various degrees of calcification

- Loose tissue in the occlusion body 

- Neovascularization

- Distal cap

The PCR-EAPCI Textbook – Percutaneous interventional cardiovascular medicine
Chronic total occlusions
Gerald S. Werner



CTO : definition
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1)  Preprocedural planning
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- Staged/ programmed PCI (Ad-hoc PCI discouraged)

- Spend time examining diagnostic films or angiogram and decide on approach, 

vascular access, guide shape and size

- Dedicated equipment availability

- Occluded & contralateral vessel reviewed in multiple projection to 

understand complete anatomy

identify proximal & distal cap

vessel course & side branch 

calcification

details of collateral circulation  



1)  Preprocedural planning - precautions
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- Covered stents 

- Embolization coils  

- Pericardiocentesis trays

- Thrombectomy devices



2 )  Look for the best (possible) image!
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- Good quality of images of diagnostic angiography

- Angiographic imaging of the distal bed is mandatory

- Bilateral catheter insertion is necessary in the majority of 

patients without ipsilateral collaterals

- Simultaneous dual injection helps to define the vessel course , 

the anatomy of the CTO and the nature and quality of colaterals
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3) support, support, support

Bruno Melica, CHVNG

- Mostly femoral approach

- Long sheets

- Large guiding catheters (7/8 F)

- Aggressive shapes can be necessary (but used with caution)

- Side holes catheters frequently necessary

- Catheter extensions

- Anchoring balloon technique  



Example
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4) CTO : what is the best approach?
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Hybrid approach: anatomy dictates strategy



Antegrade approach – wire escalation
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- Clear proximal cap

- CTO length < 20 mm

- Good distal target

Goal: true lumen to true lumen



Guidewires for antegrade aproach
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Lesion	specific	CTO	approaches

SLIDING 

v Micro-channels present

v “Recent” CTO

v ISR total occlusions

Hydrophilic wires
e.g: Fielder family



Fielder GW
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Lesion	specific	CTO	approaches

DRILLING
(controlled) 

Workhorse technique
Most CTOs with discrete 

entry point after initial attempt

with soft (intermediate wires)

Sion, MiracleBros (3 g, 4.5 g and 
6 g), Cross-IT XT (100/200/300)



Lesion	specific	CTO	approaches

Penetration

•Blunt entry point

•Heavily calcific or resistant lesions 

• Alternative to “drilling” as the 

“workhorse technique” after initial soft wire failure

Super stiff  
tapered wires 

Confianza Pro (9 g, 
12 g), MiracleBros 

12, Gaia family



Gaia family
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Retrograde approach
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Finecross microcatheter



Asahi Caravel
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Retrograde approach
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- Ambigous proximal cap

- Poor distal target

- Presence of good collaterals)

- After a failed antegrade approach

- Primary strategy in challenging cases:

- �Ostial occlusion                  

- Large side branch at proximal cap

- Long occlusion (>30mm)    

- Severe tortuosity or calcification

- Without stump                    



Collateral selection
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- Preference - septal > epicardial

- Wire for collateral surfing: Sion, Fielder XT-R, Runthrough floppy

- Wiring collateral – achieved with OTW system (Corsair)

- Contrast injection to assess best connection 

- Surfing technique for crossing invisible septal  collateral



• 2.7-F	catheter	with	OTW	hybrid	catheter
• Both	micro	catheter	and	support	
• Bidirectional	wire	braiding	for	torque	
transmission,	and	an	inner	polymer	lumen	with	
soft	tip	for	optimal	wire	control

• Cross	collateral	channels	and	provides	the	
primary	basis	for	conventional	retrograde	
procedures.

• Super	selective	injection	for	collaterals
• Antegrade	direction	for	wire	support.

Corsair microcatheter



Antegrade	crossing/	kissing	wire

- Simplest form of retrograde technique
- Retrograde wire advanced to distal cap
- Acts as a marker  of distal true lumen 
- Serves as a target for antegrade wire



Retrograde	true	lumen	puncture

-CTO crossed retrogradely using hydrophillic wire or 
stiffer wire

- microcatheter support



Reverse	CART	technique
-Engage a guidewire retrogradely in the distal cap of the CTO  

-Another wire anterogradely in the proximal cap of the CTO

-Retrograde wire  advanced in  subintimal space into CTO lesion

-Subintimal channel is enlarged  by  anterograde balloon  

- Plaque dissection and modification of the lesion

- Retrograde wire  advanced to cross the dissection

- Link up with the anterograde wire  in  proximal true lumen

- Wire externalized (Exchange length)

- Anterograde PCI done 



CTO-MANAGEMENT	AND	WIRING	
TECHNIQUES



Antegrade/Retrograde dissection / reentry
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Antegrade dissection reentry

Bruno Melica, CHVNGCourtesy	of	E.	Briliakis,	 EuroCTO	2015

Wire-based (STAR, Mini STAR, LAST)

Controlled (Crossboss/Stingray)



Best	suited	for	long	segment	of	occlusion	

Usually	a	polymer	jacket	wire	(Pilot	200)		manipulated	to	form	
a	loop	at	wire	tip	advanced	in	subintimal	space	across	CTO	

Rounded	wire	loop	advanced	in	subintimal	space	across	CTO		
without	causing	perforation	

OTW	system		advanced	to	this	area	followed	by	attempt	to	reenter		
true	lumen	using	a		stiff	wire	with	short	bend	or	hydrophillic	wire
Eg:	Confianza	Pro	12		or	Pilot	200

Knuckle wire technique



Crossboss	catheter

• Metal	OTW	micro	catheter	with	rounded	tip	to	prevent	
vessel	exit

• Device	rotated	rapidly	in	either	direction	using	fast	spin
• Can	advance	through	the	CTO	without	a	wire	in	the	lead
• Subintimal	position- true	lumen	reentry	performed
• Smaller	subadventitial	space	– less	likely	to	accumulate	
blood



1mm	flat	balloon	with	2	exit	ports	connected	to	the	same	lumen

Distal	exit	port	– for	balloon	positioning

Uses	guide	wire	with	extreme	 tapered	tip	(0.0025)	for	reentry

Distal	true	lumen	entry	confirmed	by	contralateral	 injection	

Stingray	balloon



Thank	you


